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INTRODUCTION

Regular physical activity during pregnancy brings numerous health benefits for both the mother and her child [1–3]. Such behavior is safe for most patients without specific contraindications to physical activity. Therefore, exercise is currently perceived as a key lifestyle component that supports the normal development of pregnancy and reduces the incidence of pregnancy complications.

Women with uncomplicated pregnancies are advised to engage in at least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity per week (e.g., brisk walking, swimming, resistance training/body toning exercises, gardening) throughout their pregnancy, accumulated over three or more days per week [3–5]. If failing to achieve this goal they should be encouraged to do any physical activity each day to minimize sedentary behavior [3, 5].

Regular physical activity is associated with improved cardiorespiratory fitness and reduced risk of pregnancy-induced hypertension, preeclampsia, gestational diabetes, and excessive weight gain in healthy pregnant women. Those who engage in regular physical activity are significantly more likely to give birth by vaginal delivery, are less likely to suffer from urinary incontinence or depression and find it easier to return to their pre-pregnancy body weight after delivery [2, 6]. There is also strong scientific evidence that moderate-intensity physical activity during pregnancy is not associated with pregnancy loss, miscarriage, preterm delivery, premature rupture of membranes, neonatal death, low birth weight, perinatal damage to the mother or the incidence of labor induction [2, 5]. In addition, exercise during pregnancy can be a preventive measure for both the mother and her child against chronic conditions such as obesity, type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular diseases [6, 8, 9].

Importantly, women become less physically active with every subsequent pregnancy, failing to observe the recommended volumes and frequency. The most common reasons for this are feeling unwell, feeling tired, having too little time available or low motivation to exercise, and being uncertain of whether exercise is safe for the mother and child. In addition, women often report that their pregnancy care providers do not offer enough information on physical activity. This may be due to the latter having insufficient knowledge on the subject and their concern that exercise may be detrimental to the mother and fetus [2]. Hence, it is extremely important to adequately educate both pregnant patients and the personnel responsible for pregnancy care provision.
ANATOMICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL ADAPTATIONS TO PREGNANCY IN THE CONTEXT OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Pregnancy is associated with anatomical and physiological changes that must be considered when planning physical activity during this period. The most significant anatomical changes are weight gain, anterior displacement of the center of gravity with an increased lumbar lordosis, and a loosening of the ligamentous and articular systems. This puts stress on some joints, including the spine – mainly the lumbar segment and the pelvic girdle — and increases the risk of falling. The latter is the most common cause of injury in pregnant women in the second and third trimesters and can lead to negative health consequences for both the mother and child. The risk of falling is higher in women who do not exercise during pregnancy than in those who do [10]. This is most likely due to a poorer posture, worse balance and longer reaction times in non-exercisers [11]. Therefore, it is important to do such exercises during pregnancy that will help reduce the risk of falling. Engaging in new sports or those that impose high technical requirements is not recommended. Women who, prior to their pregnancy, practiced sports entailing the risk of falling or contact sports should modify their training plans to minimize the possibility of sustaining injury [12].

Approx. 50% of pregnant women suffer from lower back and pelvic girdle pain, often causing them to avoid exercise. Many reports have proven that physical activity reduces the severity of these complaints [9, 10]. During the third trimester of pregnancy, the increased weight and stress on the joints implicates considering non-weight bearing activity, such as aquatic or stationary bicycle exercise [11].

The cardiovascular system begins to change in the fifth week into gestation [4]. The heart rate accelerates by an average of 10–15 beats per minute. Peripheral resistance decreases, which can result in lower blood pressure and in symptoms of hypotension when the patient’s position changes suddenly (especially from lying to sitting or standing) or when they are standing without moving for a prolonged time. Exercise should not end abruptly, and it is recommended that the intensity in the final part of the exercise session should reduce gradually [13–16]. In the third trimester of pregnancy, the growing uterus can compress the inferior vena cava, mainly in the supine position. Decreased blood pressure or malaise occurring while in the supine position affects 10% of women [4]. This group should avoid remaining supine for longer periods of time. The available research suggests that exercise in the supine position is not associated with negative consequences for the course of pregnancy or the development of the fetus [17]. Nevertheless, those women who are uncomfortable in this position (either in physical or mental terms) should avoid such activity [4]. Tachycardia,
jugular venous distention, slight shin edema, leftward displacement of the apex beat, and systolic heart murmur along the left side of the sternum are physiological occurrences during an examination of pregnant patients lying in the supine position [15].

The fetus produces additional heat that must be removed. In addition, fetal temperature maintenance is dependent entirely on the mother's management of her own temperature. The pregnant woman dissipates heat more easily by way of increased blood flow through the skin, elevated respiratory rate, and more abundant perspiration, which is associated with a resetting of the thermoregulatory center [18]. Elevated temperature (> 39°C) during pregnancy may be associated with abnormal embryogenesis and fetal congenital defects. Its impact on neural tube formation is of particular significance [18]. Recommendations as to the conditions of physical activity, its duration and its effects on fetal temperature are provided in the following chapters.

Diastasis recti abdominis is a separation of the linea alba found in 66–100% of women in the third trimester of pregnancy and 39% of patients 6 months after delivery [19, 20]. To date, there has been no consensus among researchers as to what width of the linea alba should be considered a pathology and require intervention [21, 22]. Recommendations as to abdominal muscle exercise in pregnancy are provided in the following chapters.

ASSESSING THE PREGNANT WOMAN AND FETUS

At her first visit during pregnancy, each patient should be notified about the benefits of physical activity in pregnancy. In the absence of complications or obstetric or general medical contraindications, exercise in pregnancy is safe and desired, while pregnant women should be encouraged to continue or commence safe physical activity. The intensity and type of exercise should be individualized. In order to be able to discuss the scope of safe exercise with the patient, the risks to her pregnancy should be assessed first. Particular caution should be maintained with regard to women with high-risk pregnancy, where the choice of the type and intensity of exercise must be made under the supervision of specialists.

Such pregnancies are classified as either low- or high-risk. The pregnancy risk assessment must follow the perinatal care standards. Table 1 [23]. Based on medical history and examination, the obstetrician-gynecologist/perinatologist may issue a pregnancy risk certificate — a template is shown in Figure 1.

The management of an uncomplicated pregnancy in a healthy patient engaged in moderate-intensity sports should not differ in any way from the recommended standard of perinatal care in Poland. However, patients engaged in vigorous sports should have an
additional ultrasound done between 28–32 weeks’ gestation and the due date. An examination at 35–37 weeks’ gestation is suggested to assess fetal growth. Three meta-analyses showed that differences in birth weight were minimal or nonexistent between women who exercised during pregnancy and the non-exercising control group. However, women who continued to exercise intensely during the third trimester of pregnancy were more likely to deliver babies weighing 200–400 g less, although there was no increased risk of fetal growth restriction [24–26].

There is currently no reliable data available on what supervision over pregnant patients engaged in competitive sports should look like. Studies evaluating umbilical artery blood flows, the fetal heart rate and the fetal biophysical profile before and after vigorous exercise in the second trimester, have shown that 30 minutes of vigorous exercise is well tolerated. Therefore, individualized exercise recommendations may be warranted in pregnant women engaged in competitive sports, but only if intensive supervision of fetal well-being, which should primarily include assessment of fetal growth and vascular flows, is ensured. Pregnant women continuing their competitive sports regime should be aware that there is insufficient data available on the safety of intense physical activity for fetal well-being, the condition of the newborn, and the child’s further development and health. Should any signs occur of the risk of preterm labor, vaginal bleeding or placental insufficiency, the pregnant patient should significantly reduce her sport participation.

If there are complications of pregnancy that may constitute an absolute contraindication to exercise during pregnancy (e.g., significant risk of preterm labor or severe preeclampsia, or placenta previa with episodes of bleeding), continuing normal daily activities is permissible, but participation in more strenuous exercise or activities must be given up [4, 15]. Women with relative contraindications (e.g., a history of preterm labor) should discuss the advantages and disadvantages of moderate- to high-intensity physical activity with their obstetrician-gynecologist/perinatologist.

In summary, healthy women with low-risk pregnancy should always be informed about and encouraged to engage in physical activity. In the case of women with complications of pregnancy, the degree of their recommended physical activity should be individually adjusted according to their type of obstetric-medical restriction. In addition, it would be advisable to avoid putting complete ban on physical activity and preventing the pregnant woman from undertaking any physical activity.
Table 1. Pregnancy risk assessment based on the patient’s history and medical examination.
(Modified from the perinatal care standard provided for in the HEALTH MINISTER’S ORDER of 16 August 2018 on the organizational standard for perinatal care. Identification of risk factors for perinatal complications) [26]

The risk factors identified through the patient’s medical history taken during pregnancy and prior to delivery include, in particular:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Her conditions, in particular cardiovascular diseases, blood hypertension, kidney diseases, neurological diseases, mental and behavioral disorders, liver diseases, diabetes mellitus, coagulation defects, thrombophilia, antiphospholipid syndrome, and obesity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Active HIV or HCV infections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Status post fertility treatment, at least two consecutive spontaneous abortions, or preterm labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Previous stillbirth or delivery of a neonate with severe birth asphyxia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Previous delivery of a neonate weighing more than 4 000 g, or contrary — with a very low or extremely low birth weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Multiple pregnancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Bleeding prior to delivery, status post such complications as placenta previa or placental abruption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Status post uterine surgery or surgery of the lower segment of the reproductive system, birth canal injuries, uterine atony, postpartum hemorrhage, convulsions, thromboembolic conditions or uterine inversion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Where the pregnant patient is a multigravida of over 40 years old or a multigravida having delivered 4 children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Chronic infection (also suspected) in the pregnant woman or a body temperature exceeding 38°C more than once during pregnancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Use of psychoactive substances, medicinal products, alcohol or nicotine during pregnancy and in the period immediately preceding pregnancy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The factors identified during pregnancy and prior to delivery based on an examination include, in particular:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Systolic pressure exceeding 140 mmHg and diastolic pressure exceeding 90 mmHg, proteinuria higher than 0.3 g/24 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Weight gain of more than 500 g per week in the last trimester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Pyelonephritis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Anemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Previous or ongoing vaginal bleeding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7. Blood type incompatibility between the mother and the fetus
8. Inadequacy of the size of the uterus or the size of the baby in relation to the duration of pregnancy (problems in determining the precise due date, fetal growth restriction, fetal macrosomia, polyhydramnios, oligohydramnios, myomas, multiple pregnancy, cephalopelvic disproportion)
9. Threatened preterm labor (premature uterine contractions, incompetent cervix)
10. Abnormal location of the placenta
11. Multiple pregnancy with fetuses in abnormal positions
12. Pregnancy past the 41st week, or uncertain due date

HIV — human immunodeficiency virus; HCV — hepatitis C virus

**Figure 1.** Template of the pregnancy risk assessment certificate issued by the obstetrician-gynecologist/perinatologist — valid until the date of the subsequent appointment scheduled according to the perinatal care standard or an earlier appointment if recommended by the doctor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First name</th>
<th>Last name</th>
<th>Date of birth</th>
<th>PESEL [personal identity number]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Obstetric diagnosis

Concurrent diseases

Additional information (past injuries)

Low-risk pregnancy

High-risk pregnancy

Doctor’s first and last names | Stamp

**Absolute pregnancy-related contraindications to physical activity**

In 2020, ACOG experts removed the list of absolute and relative contraindications to exercise during pregnancy. Instead, they recommend consulting a specialist (i.e., an obstetrician-gynecologist, a maternal-fetal medicine specialist, a doctor of another specialty) should there be doubts regarding exercise safety [5, 27]. With concurrent obstetric diseases or general medical conditions, the exercise regimen should be individualized with the safety of the patient and fetus in mind. Limiting activity in the prevention of primary preeclampsia or preterm birth is also discouraged, which was a common practice in obstetric care.
Table 2. Obstetric conditions requiring specialist consultation to individualize physical activity and ensure safety for the mother or fetus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incompetent cervix, cervical cerclage, the pessary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple pregnancy at risk of premature birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persistent bleeding in the second or third trimester of pregnancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placenta previa after 26 weeks’ gestation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threatened preterm labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruptured membranes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preeclampsia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrauterine growth restriction in the current pregnancy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Absolute non-pregnancy related contraindications to physical activity

Pregnant women with chronic diseases may require modification of their physical activity, but not cessation of it. Therefore, in their case, it is necessary to consult their doctor providing prenatal care and determine further management. Conditions of particular significance here are cardiovascular diseases, poorly controlled asthma, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, severe anemia, uncompensated thyroid diseases, malnutrition, morbid obesity, an extremely sedentary lifestyle, and heavy smoking [18].

EXERCISE PLAN FOR PREGNANT WOMEN

The main assumption of targeted physical activity for pregnant women should be to select exercises in such a way that they are not only safe for the mother and fetus but also bring as many health benefits to the women as possible [28]. In order to be able to respond to the needs of all the participants in group classes, different versions of exercise should be proposed considering the trimester of pregnancy and how it has been developing, and the women’s level of skills and psychophysical capabilities. They should be informed both of what the correct technique is for each exercise and how to modify it in case of discomfort or a pregnancy-related complaint [29].

For the general population, a health-promoting exercise program includes endurance exercises (usually aerobic), resistance exercises — to increase muscle strength, stretching exercises, and neuromotor exercise training [30]. For pregnant women, pelvic floor training and labor preparation exercises should be added [31–33]. Pregnant patients fall into the healthy adult category, although they are considered a so-called special population [4]. Thus, the planning and implementation of exercise programs for pregnant women should be guided
by the same principles as for other adult populations, sometimes perhaps including slight modifications. The bottom line is to select training components appropriately (Tab. 3 [34]):

- frequency (how many exercise sessions per week?);
- intensity (how intense or tiring are the exercises?);
- time (how long does each exercise session last?);
- type of exercise (what exercises are performed?);
- volume (how many individual exercises are performed, most often per week — as a resultant of the intensity, number of sessions and their duration?);
- progression or modification (how to make progress/or how to adjust exercise to the course of pregnancy).

Table 3. Elements of recommended physical activity for pregnant women (based on Santos-Rocha et al. [34])

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of exercise</th>
<th>Intensity</th>
<th>Duration/volume</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Progression or modification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endurance exercises</td>
<td>At least moderate to high, monitored using, for instance, the Borg Rating of Exertion (RPE)<em>, the talk test** or heart rate values</em>**</td>
<td>At least 30 min of moderate-intensity exercise per day, up to a total of at least 150 minutes per week or 75 minutes of high-intensity exercise per week</td>
<td>Previously sedentary women: up to 3 days per week</td>
<td>Previously active women: 3-5 days per week, even every day Previsouly very active women can continue their training programs with the same day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercises that activate large muscle groups in a rhythmic and continuous manner, for example: walking, riding a stationary bicycle, dancing, aquatics, aerobic exercise. Many previous activities can be continued during</td>
<td>Women with no or very limited previous exercise experience are advised to start</td>
<td></td>
<td>Previously inactive women should start with low-</td>
<td>The patients should avoid activities that pose a risk of falling or injury</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
pregnancy, with some modifications

- Contact sports carrying a high risk of abdominal injury are not recommended.
- Similarly, sports entailing a high risk of falling are not recommended.
- Underwater diving is not recommended during pregnancy, either.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Intensity Exercise</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low-intensity exercise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gradually increase intensity to reach the moderate level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vigorous physical activity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum effort activity or exercises at more than 90% of the maximum heart rate on pregnancy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women with previous exercise experience can participate in vigorous physical activity, provided that the pregnancy develops normally and is monitored continuously.

There is no conclusive data on the impact of maximum effort activity or exercises at more than 90% of the maximum heart rate on pregnancy.
**Resistance exercises**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Recommendations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A variety of stationary machines, weight-bearing and non-weight bearing exercises, and bodyweight exercises are well tolerated during pregnancy</td>
<td>For most pregnant women, appropriate intensity will be one that allows multiple submaximal-effort repetitions (e.g., 8–10 or 12–15 repetitions) to be performed until moderate fatigue. At the end of the set of repetitions the woman should feel comfortable and have no pain.</td>
<td>1 set for beginners 2–3 sets for intermediate and advanced exercisers 2–3 non-consecutive days per week After 16 weeks’ gestation, when exercising in the supine position, it should be assessed whether there is compression of the inferior vena cava — in this position the patient may feel uncomfortable, dizzy or weak. A safe alternative is to modify the position of the exercise so that instead of lying on her back the patient should assume a lateral recumbent, sitting, or standing position.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Weightlifting or intense isometric exercises with a large number of repetitions should be performed with special care, due to the lack of conclusive scientific data on their safety in pregnancy**

**Stretching exercises**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Recommendations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A set of active or passive static or dynamic stretching exercises for</td>
<td>The given stretching exercise should be continued until tension or slight</td>
<td>In static exercises, the position should be maintained for 10 to 30 seconds (up to) At least 2–3 to 7 days per week Excessive strain on the joints should be avoided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each musculotendinous junction discomfort is felt</td>
<td>Exercise should not be perceived as painful</td>
<td>60 seconds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Neuromotor exercise training**

| Exercises developing motor skills, *e.g.*, balance, agility, coordination, gait), proprioceptive training, and all-around exercise regimes (*e.g.*, Pilates, yoga, tai chi) | Balance training intensity refers to the degree of difficulty of the positions or technical elements being practiced | No recommendation for the minimum intensity (and volume) of neuromotor exercise during pregnancy have been developed | |

When doing neuromotor exercises, one should avoid positions that are uncomfortable or pose the risk of losing balance or falling

**Pelvic floor training — see text below**
Comprehensive pelvic floor muscle training should include both conscious contraction and conscious relaxation exercises. The minimum effective intensity (and volume) of pelvic floor exercises has not been determined. 10 to 30 min per day, 1 to 7 days per week. Can be performed anywhere, anytime, every day.

Proper technique for performing pelvic floor muscle exercises should be ensured, and a specialist contacted if necessary.

A variety of pelvic floor muscle exercises should be performed to improve the speed, strength, endurance and coordination of the pelvic floor muscles and to engage both the fast- and slow-twitch muscle fibers.

*The woman can assess her exertion using the 20-point Borg rating, e.g., as moderate-intensity between 13 and 14 (somewhat hard), or as high-intensity from 17 onwards (very hard) [5, 35]; **Another simple way to assess and monitor exercise intensity is the ‘talk test’ [36]. If during her activity the pregnant patient can comfortably hold a conversation but cannot sing her exertion is most probably moderate (so-called aerobic); ***Women with previous experience in heart rate monitor use can continue gauging their exercise intensity in this way, although they need to remember that the resting heart rates in pregnancy are often higher than their pre-pregnancy values. The heart rate ranges for individual exertion scopes were borrowed from Canadian recommendations, while the results were obtained in studies of healthy pregnant populations [18] (Tab. 5).

**Table 4. 20-Point Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion [35]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Effort</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>No exertion at all</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Very, very light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Very, very light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Very light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Very light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Fairly light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Fairly light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Somewhat hard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5. Heart rate ranges recommended for physical activity during pregnancy [18]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pregnant woman age</th>
<th>Intensity</th>
<th>Range of heart beats per minute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 29</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>102–124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>125–146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High</td>
<td>147–169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30+</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>101–120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>121–141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High</td>
<td>142–162</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Moderate intensity (40–59% HRR)

High intensity (60–80% HRR)

HRR — heart rate reserve

**Previously inactive women**

The exercise program for pregnant women without previous exercise experience should start with low-intensity activities, such as walking or swimming, initially performed in short sessions (e.g., 15 minutes long). It should be gradually extended to reach the minimum level of physical activity recommended for pregnant women, *i.e.*, 150 minutes per week of at least moderate-intensity exercise [4].

**Previously active women**

According to World Health Organization and American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) experts, women who were physically active before pregnancy or regularly participated in higher-than-moderate intensity physical activity may continue to do so, provided that the pregnancy is uncomplicated and there is no discomfort during exercise [3, 4].
PELVIC FLOOR MUSCLE TRAINING FOR THE PREVENTION OF UROGYNECOLOGICAL DYSFUNCTIONS

Pregnancy and childbirth affect the strength of the pelvic floor muscles, urinary system function, urination, and the women’s quality of life [37]. Pelvic floor muscle training (PFMT) is an important element of preparing a pregnant woman both for changes occurring in her body as a result of adaptation to pregnancy and for childbirth. Women who do not show symptoms of pelvic floor muscle dysfunction should be trained in the proper exercise of this muscle group and receive clear and accurate instructions on PFMT, best included in a comprehensive health-promoting exercise program. On the other hand, women with incontinence or other pelvic floor dysfunctions, or patients unable to contract their pelvic floor muscles consciously, should be referred for specialist clinical diagnosis by a specialist in the area of her particular dysfunction (e.g., a gynecologist, urologist, proctologist, etc.), and subsequently for functional diagnosis and rehabilitation by a urogynecological physiotherapist [38].

Pelvic floor muscle training during pregnancy and after labor can prevent and treat urinary incontinence. The literature on the subject recommends a training protocol compliant with the principles of strength training, emphasizing contractions close to maximal and lasting at least 8 weeks. Notwithstanding, numerous research papers claim that there is a need for further high-quality randomized trials, especially in postpartum women, to determine the effectiveness of the actions taken. Given the prevalence of urinary incontinence in women and its effect on participation in exercise, PFMT should generally be included as a routine part of women’s exercise programs. Several systematic reviews and Cochrane reviews implicate there is high-quality evidence of the effective preventive and therapeutic impact of pelvic floor muscle training in urinary incontinence and pelvic organ prolapse in the lesser pelvis [39]. In addition, intense pelvic floor muscle training during pregnancy prevents urinary incontinence both during pregnancy and after labor. Pelvic floor muscle strength improves significantly after intense pelvic floor muscle training [40, 41]. It is worth mentioning, however, that there is no evidence of the effectiveness of exercise regimens other than pelvic floor muscle training in relieving the symptoms of urinary incontinence [42]. According to available studies, pelvic floor muscle training clearly does not prevent damage to the perineum. Further research is needed to examine various protocols and interventions in this area. However, the largest study of pelvic floor muscle training reported a significant reduction in the duration of the second stage of labor, while this intervention also reduced the incidence of urinary incontinence [43]. In summary, pelvic floor muscle exercises used during
pregnancy increase the strength of the pelvic floor muscles, prevent the exacerbation of urinary system symptoms, and affect the quality of life of pregnant women [37]. With concomitant dysfunction in the pelvic floor area, pelvic floor muscle exercises should be conducted by a urogynecological physiotherapist.

LABOR PREPARATION EXERCISES, INCLUDING BREATHING AND BIRTHING POSITION EXERCISES

According to scientific reports, skillful breathing and relaxation techniques, explained to and practiced by pregnant women early-enough, can positively affect their sense of self-efficacy and control over labor. They are also likely to reduce the need for pharmacological support, in particular the use of epidurals, and to affect the experience of labor pain. However, there are no valuable scientific reports showing the effects of these interventions in relation to the improvement of neonatal outcomes. In addition, the role of providing relevant information and focusing on breathing and relaxation techniques in antenatal education is emphasized in research [44]. Regarding breathing, the most frequently suggested techniques are slow and deep breathing during contractions in the first stage of labor and breathing while pushing in the second [45].

As regards the conduct of active delivery, including the use of birthing positions, it is important that non-weight bearing positions that reduce stress on the sacral region (kneeling, four-point kneeling, lateral recumbent position, squatting, delivery in a birthing chair or stool) shorten the second stage of labor [46]. In the second stage of labor, these positions may also reduce the incidence of operative delivery, instrumental delivery, cesarean section, episiotomy, and severe perineal injuries and severe pain, and shorten the duration of the active pushing phase in the second stage of labor. However, these positions may increase the incidence of mild perineal injury [47].

There is no clear agreement among researchers, however, whether the upright or lying birthing positions are beneficial or detrimental to the patient regarding serious or less serious perineal injury. In turn, labor in the lateral recumbent position or with the use of four-point kneeling correlates with higher incidence of complete perineal protection [48]. Researchers have raised the need to leave certain freedom to the patient in childbirth and encourage her to choose her comfortable childbirth position spontaneously [46].

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY IN PREGNANCY FOR OBESE WOMEN — SPECIAL RECOMMENDATIONS
An obese pregnant patient carries an increased risk of complications of pregnancy, labor and puerperium. In this group, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, fetal macrosomia, cesarean section, perineal damage and poor wound healing are observed more often than in pregnant women with normal body mass index (BMI). For these patients, weight gain limitation during pregnancy is of particular importance. The higher the BMI, the lower the desired weight gain should be. Physical activity decreases as BMI increases, and thus it is extremely important that the pregnant woman should be encouraged to participate in any of the forms of physical activity recommended during pregnancy. For obese pregnant patients, exercise is best commenced with 15-minute sessions, gradually extending their duration to 30 minutes to reach the minimum recommended level of physical activity. The best advantages are derived from daily adherence to exercise. Aquatic exercises tend to be popular with obese pregnant women as they help reduce the feeling of their body weight and the stress associated with exposing their own body to the group’s view. Moderate-intensity physical effort is recommended to avoid tachycardia and fatigue in pregnant women with obesity [4, 5, 14, 27].

**ABDOMINAL MUSCLE EXERCISES**

Properly selected and performed abdominal muscle exercises are known to diminish the risk of postural disorders and back pain. What is more, strong abdominal muscles strengthen the abdominal prelum, and thus support the pushing mechanism necessary during natural labor [43]. There is no consensus on which abdominal muscle exercises are most effective in preventing or treating diastasis recti abdominis. Until a standard for the prevention and therapy of diastasis recti abdominis is established, pregnant and postpartum women are recommended to perform abdominal exercises applying the correct technique requiring that abdominal muscle contractions be accompanied by an exhalation, the correct body position (including proper trunk stabilization) be maintained, and a conscious contraction of the pelvic floor muscles be performed [49].

Preventive consultation with a specialist is recommended in order to assess the pathological separation between the rectus abdominis muscles and perhaps individualize the exercise regime. Ultrasound is one of the best methods to assess the separation between the rectus abdominis muscles, which can be combined with a standard ultrasound examination assessing how pregnancy is developing.

**SYMPTOMS REQUIRING CESSATION OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY**
Symptoms that require immediate cessation of exercise and an appointment with a doctor include:

- chest pain;
- inexplicable shortness of breath before effort;
- dizziness or headache, feeling faint;
- muscle weakness;
- pain in the calf, accompanied by its swelling and possibly redness;
- sudden swelling of the ankles, hands or face;
- bleeding or a leak of amniotic fluid from the birth canal;
- decreased fetal movement sensation;
- uterine contractions, lumbar or pelvic pain (signs indicating preterm birth) [4].

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FOR WOMEN WITH COMPLICATED PREGNANCY — LIMITED BED REST RECOMMENDATIONS

Bed rest has historically been regarded as a ‘remedy for all pregnancy-related ailments. According to current fact-based medical knowledge, routine bed rest is not recommended. The negative health consequences of this practice have been reported, among them the risk of venous thromboembolism, bone demineralization and deterioration of the pregnant woman's fitness, as well as negative psychosocial effects affecting not only the mother but also the entire family. There are no studies documenting improvements in outcomes in women at risk of preterm birth prescribed with reduced activity, including bed rest. Based on the available evidence from Cochrane reviews, it is believed that recommending bed rest to treat pregnancy complications may be considered as an unethical approach [50–52].

POSTPARTUM ACTIVITY

In the first hours after labor, the mother should be instructed on how to exercise to assist her postpartum convalescence and, in the absence of medical contraindications, perform lower extremity edema exercises as part of antithrombotic prophylaxis that includes activating the distal parts of the legs, exercises preparing for regaining a full upright position, those that facilitate regaining and maintaining the correct body posture, and breathing and functional exercises, including for instance instruction in lifting and putting her baby back to bed. It is recommended that simple exercises should be done while still in the hospital. These are, e.g.,
hand, arm, trunk, hip and foot circles, and exercises for individual parts of the body in the supine position on the bed. The selection of these exercises, as well as their intensity and range of motion, should consider how the labor progressed, whether there were any complications thereof, and whether the postpartum woman has any functional and health limitations, e.g., ones related to cesarean section, episiotomy or perineal tear.

In order to prevent pelvic floor muscle dysfunction, in the absence of medical contraindications the patient should commence exercising this muscle group as soon as possible [5, 31]. The woman is allowed to continue to exercise the pelvic floor muscles with the same volume, frequency and intensity as those recommended for pregnant patients, if there are no contraindications related to how the labor progressed or associated with the surgical treatment of the perineum that she received [53]. Women with no previous pelvic floor muscle exercise experience should receive appropriate instruction in how this should be done. A preventive appointment with a urogynecological physiotherapist is recommended to exclude dysfunction of this muscle group and individualize the exercise regime. Ideally, the first consultation assessing the pelvic floor with a qualified specialist should take place in the maternity ward before leaving the hospital following childbirth, and subsequently continue in the postpartum period and, if necessary, also after its completion.

If there are no medical contraindications after returning from the hospital following childbirth, the woman should gradually return to physical activity in order to accumulate a minimum of 150 minutes of moderate-intensity exercise per week as soon as this becomes possible [4]. The time to commence the exercise, as well as its intensity and frequency, are determined by the woman’s well-being and health [54]. As a rule, those women who were active during pregnancy will be quicker to return to their pre-pregnancy or antenatal activity levels compared to those who did not exercise during gestation. Due to the high probability of pelvic floor muscle dysfunction, including in particular stress urinary incontinence, it is recommended that in the first 4–6 weeks after childbirth the mother should participate in the so-called low biomechanical load activities, such as walking, Nordic walking, dancing, inline skating, cycling (after the perineum has healed), and resistance exercises. The patient’s return to more dynamic forms of activity that entail running or jumping, such as jogging, running, tennis and team games, should be adjusted to how the postpartum convalescence is progressing, and be contingent upon full recovery of pelvic floor and abdominal muscle function, as well as complete healing of the C-section or episiotomy or other perineal wound.

After returning from the hospital, women in an uncomplicated postpartum period can gradually return to resistance exercises they participated in prior to pregnancy. It is
recommended to do sessions of at least 5 to 10 minutes between 3 to 5 times per week. The sessions are supposed to be performed alternately (it is wrong to limit oneself to, for example, abdominal muscle exercise). The exercises are to be performed in sets, starting from 1–2 sets of, e.g., 4–6 repetitions, increasing to 2–3 sets of, e.g., 12–16 repetitions. Any progression of difficulty and volume will depend on the characteristics of the patient’s physical activity during pregnancy, as well as her well-being and individual needs.

If the woman had a C-section, the recommendation is that the exercise program should be individualized, preferably with the support of a physiotherapist, considering the size of the wound and how it has been healing. The program should start with low-intensity exercises and with a very small range of motion, so that no discomfort or pain is caused in the area of the post-operative wound. Exercise intensity, volume and range of motion should be gradually increased, depending on the woman's well-being.

The exercise sessions for breastfeeding mothers must consider their lactation needs and the child feeding times. It is recommended that the baby should be fed, or milk extracted before physical activity is undertaken to avoid breast soreness during dynamic movements. The woman should ensure she wears an appropriate supportive bra and follows proper hygiene of her breasts, also by using nursing pads. Physical activity, including its intense forms, has no adverse effect on the quantity and quality of breast milk [55].

HIGH-INTENSITY PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FOR PREGNANT WOMEN WITH PREVIOUS HIGH-INTENSITY EXERCISE EXPERIENCE AND FOR PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES

We do not establish separate recommendations for intense exercisers, since there are no large studies available exploring their case. Rather, the only source at hand is scientific reports, which is why the decision is always up to the doctor providing prenatal care, the coach, and the pregnant athlete herself. We make sure to carefully emphasize for which activities there is insufficient data to ensure full safety, as it is in the case of, for instance, weights in strength sports. Our recommendations on these issues are consistent with those of other world societies.

Female athletes, especially those involved in endurance sports, exercise at least 10 times longer per week (700–800 minutes of at least increased-intensity training) than specified in the recommendations for pregnant women who do not exercise on a professional basis. In addition, their training regimes often include at least 2 strength exercise sessions, or 100–120 minutes, per week [56].
The most active period in a female athlete’s sports career often coincides with her best reproductive years. Therefore, it frequently becomes necessary to reconcile the expectations and objectives she will have in both these areas. A prolonged sports career requires an adaptation of the training plan allowing the athlete to successfully compete during pregnancy, as long as that is found to be safe, then give birth to a healthy child, and finally return to full competitive activity after labor.

The available literature presents a number of well-documented data on endurance training for pregnant women. There is little data on strength training, though. Basic recommendations are presented below.

**Avoid hyperthermia — body temperature above 39°C**

Only 25% of the energy consumed by muscles is used for their effective contraction, while the remaining 75% is a by-product in the form of heat that the body needs to dissipate (through perspiration) to prevent hyperthermia. The latter is especially dangerous in the first six weeks of pregnancy (while the woman may be unaware of being pregnant) when the neural groove forms and converts into the neural tube. During this time, body temperature ≥ 39°C poses a risk of nervous system defects (such as myelomeningocele) [57–62].

One should:

- limit duration of swimming sessions to 45 minutes if water temperature is ≤ 33.4°C;
- limit high-intensity physical activity at up to 90% VO$_{2\text{max}}$ to 35 minutes if the ambient temperature is 25°C with 45% humidity;
- limit sitting up in a bath (40°C) or hot and dry sauna at temperatures up to 70°C, with humidity up to 15% to no more than 20 minutes.

**High-intensity effort at > 90% of maximum exercise capacity**

There is no clear evidence in the available literature on whether high-intensity workout at > 90% of the maximal aerobic capacity (VO$_{2\text{max}}$) or the maximum heart rate (HR$_{\text{max}}$) is safe for the mother and fetus. Studies conducted on female athletes have shown that performing three to five submaximal running intervals, with an exertion level of up to 90% VO$_{2\text{max}}$, had no adverse effect on fetal heart function. Temporary bradycardia and a decreased uterine artery pulsatility index were found in fetuses whose mothers exceeded the exertion level of 90% VO$_{2\text{max}}$. However, fetal parameters quickly normalized after the mother interrupted her exercise [63]. In another paper, Anderson et al. assessed maternal-fetal flows and fetal heart rate in a single interval training session with an exertion level of 80–90% of the maternal
maximum heart rate. The fetal parameters remained normal throughout the session [64]. Ong et al. [65] analyzed the effectiveness of a single interval session in a group of women in the third trimester engaged in an average level of activity before and during pregnancy. They observed that adding six 15-second intervals of perceived maximum exertion to traditional continuous moderate-intensity training increased its energy expenditure by 28%. In addition, the authors found that the intense intervals increased the women’s exercise satisfaction [65]. Despite the growing body of evidence of the health benefits to be derived from well-planned and monitored high-intensity physical activity in pregnancy [66], the safe training intensity threshold is unknown [67–69]. It is not known how brief, frequently repeated bradycardia and reduced placental flow affect the fetus, which is why special care should be taken until the studies that are currently ongoing can confirm the safety of exercise with an intensity of more than 90% of the mother’s maximum exercise capacity.

Training volume adjustment to the stage of pregnancy (and time since labor)

According to clinical data, a pregnant competitive athlete’s training intensity (in any trimester) that does not exceed > 90% of her maximum exercise capacity during pregnancy is safe for the mother and fetus. The first trimester of gestation (with the mother not always aware of her pregnancy) is the one where the mother has physiologically the greatest exercise capacity. Many female athletes have achieved their best results in the first weeks of pregnancy — either when they were unaware of their status (athletes with menstrual disorders) or when their pregnancy was scheduled for doping purposes (female athletes from the GDR). In cases of expected and planned pregnancy, female athletes tend to reduce their training load (volume) to, for example, 80% of the pre-pregnancy values, with particular attention to avoiding hyperthermia. Most female athletes return to their training regime already during the postpartum period. The training load should increase gradually after childbirth [55, 62–70].

Suggestions for training volume adjustment in pregnancy:

• first trimester = up to 80% of the pre-pregnancy values;
• second trimester = up to 90% of the pre-pregnancy values;
• third trimester = up to 50% of the pre-pregnancy values.

Suggestions for training volume adjustment after labor:

• first quarter after labor (0–3 months) = up to 40–50% of the pre-pregnancy values;
• second quarter after labor (4–6 months) = up to 90% of the pre-pregnancy values;
• third quarter after labor (beyond 6 months) = full training volume from before pregnancy.
The above values of training loads are only proposals. The female athlete will adjust the training to her health status, the way her pregnancy and labor progressed, her capacity, her well-being, and the competition timetable [71–73].

**Strength training load adjustment during pregnancy**

During strength training, especially bench pressing, blood pressure increases significantly, with systolic pressure reaching up to 300 mmHg, diastolic pressure up to 150 mmHg, and intra-abdominal pressure up to 150 mmHg [74]. There is little evidence to indicate how these changes in blood pressure can affect the well-being of the pregnant female athlete and the course of her pregnancy, and whether they pose any potential risk. Prevett et al. studied a group of 679 pregnant women who continued weight-lifting training with at least 80% of their maximum load [75]. Their pregnancy complication rates were not different from those of the average population of pregnant women. In the light of the available studies, the length of strength training and the numbers of repetitions need not be limited. However, in individual cases, it will be necessary to reduce the external load applied, also considering the weight gained in pregnancy. The alternative is to use resistance bands instead of weights. To date, there is no accurate data available determining the safe load values in strength training for pregnant women [56–70].

**Nutrition and feeding**

During pregnancy, starting from the second trimester, the demand for calories and proteins increases:
- in the second trimester, the intake of an additional 10 g/d of proteins and 300 kcal/d (compared to the pre-pregnancy values) is recommended;
- in the third trimester, the intake of an additional 15 g/d of proteins and 450 kcal/d (compared to the pre-pregnancy values) is recommended.

In addition, from the beginning of pregnancy, folic acid and vitamin D should be provided as supplements and the iron balance should be controlled (or iron supplemented, if needed). Exercising pregnant women can and should breastfeed. With proper nutrition, intensive training does not reduce the amount or impair the quality of their milk. The recommended nutrition throughout the breastfeeding period is the same as in the third trimester of pregnancy [62, 76].

**Training under hypoxic conditions**
There is no data on the safety of altitude training for competitive female athletes. Canadian experts recommend that women living in lowland areas (i.e., below 2,500 m above sea level) should avoid physical activity at high altitudes (> 2,500 m above sea level) [4]. A review of the literature shows that most of the research on physiological responses under altitude conditions has so far concerned pregnant women leading a sedentary or hardly active lifestyle [77]. Therefore, there is a need for research that will allow for establishing recommendations for competitive female athletes regarding altitude training both under natural (in mountainous areas) and simulated (normobaric hypoxia) conditions.

SUMMARY

Physical activity during pregnancy is associated with benefits for both the mother and the developing fetus. In the absence of medical and obstetric contraindications, physical activity during pregnancy does not carry risks and should be performed regularly throughout the entire period of pregnancy. Some modifications to the exercise routine may be necessary to account for the pregnancy adaptations of the woman’s body and the needs for the fetus. Physical activity is also crucial for the woman’s health after labor. It is necessary that women be motivated to continue or commence physical activity during pregnancy and in the postpartum period. This is the responsibility of doctors, midwives, coaches, and physiotherapists. Cooperation with qualified instructors, coaches, and pregnancy and postpartum physiotherapists is recommended so that specialized exercise programs can be pursued in an effective manner. Both exercising and non-exercising pregnant patients should undergo routine gynecological and obstetric follow-ups in accordance with the accepted standards.
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